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Table II. 13C Chemical Shift Changes for Selected Carbon 
Resonances of Glutathione upon Complexation" 

Carbon 

Cys-C(3 
Cys-Ca 

Cys-CONH 
GIu-COOH 
Glu-C,3 
Gly-CQ 

. 
Zn2 + 

3.1 
1.0 
0.5 
6.0 
2.6 
0.1 

A, 
Cd2+ 

3.3 
1.5 
0.5 
3.9 
1.8 
0.2 

ppm 
Pb 2 + 

3.5 
1.6 
0.8 

b 
b 

0.3 

. 
Hg2+ 

4.4 
1.0 
0.2 

b 
b 
C 

" The chemical shifts of the carbons in noncomplexed glutathione 
at pD 7.0 were used in the above calculations. The differences 
listed for the Gly-C„ carbon are the differences between the solid 
and dashed curves for this carbon in Figures 3, 6, and 8. h No co
ordination of Hg2" or Pb2+ to the glutamyl end was detected. 
" No coordination of Hg2+ to the glycyl carboxylic acid group was 
detected. 

The differences between the chemical shifts of the 
GIu-COOH and G I u - Q carbon resonances of the form 
in which the glutamyl amino and carboxyl groups are 
simultaneously coordinated by Cd 2 + and by Zn 2 + , and 
the form in which the glutamyl carboxyl group is 
ionized and the amino group is protonated, are also 
listed in Table II. The difference is larger for Zn2+ 
than for Cd2 + , the same as the relative stabilities of the 
glutamic acid complexes of these metal ions.26 Com-
plexation affects the chemical shift of the GIu-COOH 
carbon more than the chemical shift of the GIu-Q3 

(26) L. G. Sillen and A. E. Martell, Chem. Soc, Spec. Publ, No. 17 
(1964). 

The utility of nuclear magnetic resonance as a tool 
for investigating electronic structure and dynamic 

(1) (a) University of California, Fellow of the Alfred P. Sloan 
Foundation, 1972-1974. (b) California State University. 

carbon, which in turn experiences a larger effect than 
the Glu-C a carbon. The larger effect at the GIu-C3 

carbon compared with the effect at the Glu-C a carbon 
is similar to what is observed on protonation of the 
amino group of amino acids and peptides.27 

Also listed in Table II are the differences between the 
solid and dashed curves for the Gly-C a carbon at p D 
7.0 in Figures 3, 6, and 8. The order of decreasing 
difference is Pb 2 + > Cd 2 + > Zn 2 + , the same order as 
the relative affinities of these metal ions for acetylglycine 
and the C-terminal end of polyglycine peptides.2 '17 

Conclusions 

Carbon-13 chemical shift data indicate that the metal 
ions Zn2+, Cd2+, Pb2+, and Hg2+ bind to the potential 
coordination sites of glutathione with a high degree of 
specificity. All four metal ions bind to the sulfhydryl 
group while only Zn2+ and Cd2+ bind to the glutamyl 
amino group under the conditions used in this work. 
These results demonstrate the potential of carbon-13 
magnetic resonance as a technique for elucidating the 
mode of binding of metal ions by biological molecules. 
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(27) M. Christl and J. D. Roberts, /. Amer. Chem. Soc, 94, 4565 
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properties of paramagnetic molecules2 has developed 

(2) G. N. La Mar, W. D. Horrocks, Jr., and R. H. Holm, Ed., 
"Chemical Applications of NMR in Paramagnetic Molecules," Aca
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Abstract: The proton nmr line widths of a series of metalloporphyrins of general structure PMX (P = tetra-p-
tolylporphyrin, M = trivalent transition ion, X = halide or azide) have been investigated as a function of metal ion 
and apical ligand, X. The line widths depend strongly on M, decreasing in the order Cr > Mn > Fe. For fixed 
M, the sensitivity of the line width to X depends on the metal ion. In the case of Cr(III), the insensitivity of the line 
width to X is interpreted in terms of a dipolar relaxation mechanism where the correlation time is the tumbling time 
of the complex. The iron system exhibits dramatic variations in line width as a function of X which parallel the 
reverse trend in the zero-field splitting, ZFS, parameter D. This is consistent with a dipolar relaxation mechanism 
where the correlation time is the electron spin relaxation time, Tie, which is in turn determined by the modulation 
of the ZFS by the motions of the complex. A semiquantitative relationship holds between the relative line width 
as a function of X and the relative value for D~2 for the related deuterohemins. The proton relaxation mechanism 
for the Mn(III) complexes is intermediate between that of the Cr(III) and Fe(III) systems, with the tumbling time 
in solution and 7*ie making comparable contributions to the correlation time for dipolar relaxation. The relation
ship between narrow nmr lines and large ZFS is also demonstrated for the iron(III) complexes in the unusual inter
mediate S = 3Z2 spin state, the bis(diethyldithiocarbamato)iron halides. This investigation reveals that in cases 
where T10 makes significant contributions to the correlation time for paramagnetic relaxation of nuclei, the nmr 
spectral resolution can be controlled, permitting high resolution studies in high-spin iron systems. In favorable 
cases, the nmr line width data may be used to determine the sign of the ZFS parameter, D. 
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remarkably in the past decade. A particularly im
portant sub-area has been the application of nmr toward 
elucidating the active site in metal loproteins.3 - 5 The 
advantage of investigating the structure and s tructure-
function relationships in such proteins is that the hyper-
fine fields6'7 generated in the vicinity of the metal ion 
induce large chemical shifts outside the normal dia-
magnetic range characteristic of the bulk of the pro
tein. Since the electron-nuclear interactions are rel
atively short ranged, the hyperfme shifted resonances 
can serve as sensitive probes for the environment of the 
active site. 

In addition to hyperfme shifts,6'7 the paramagnetic 
center usually causes line broadening8 '9 for signals 
originating from nuclei in the vicinity of the metal ion. 
These relaxation effects8-11 are sometimes sufficiently 
severe so as to preclude resolution of the signals near 
the active site. Although the quantitative interpreta
tion may also yield useful structural data on the active 
site environment, such information can be realized only 
if line broadening is small relative to chemical shift 
differences between nonequivalent nuclei. The factors 
governing the paramagnetic shifts6'7 in complexes of 
most common transition metal ions are now well 
understood. However, considerably less attention has 
been directed toward elucidating the factors influencing 
nuclear and electron spin relaxation mechanisms 1 0 - 1 2 

and the relationships between line width and electronic 
structure in a given complex. 

In the case of the iron hemoproteins3 '5 (myoglobin, 
hemoglobin, and cytochrome c), which have been sub
jected most extensively and successfully to such nmr 
studies, the bulk of the work has focused on the low-
spin, LS (S = V2), ferric proteins and model heme 
complexes. The high-spin, HS, ferric and ferrous 
forms of both the proteins1 3 and inorganic models1 4 

have received much less attention. The initial prefer
ence for investigating the LS over the HS ferric species6 

can be traced to the much more favorable proton re
laxation16 in the former complexes. However, recent 
work on HS ferrous16 and ferric17 hemoproteins as well 
as heme complexes1 8 - 2 0 has demonstrated the value 
for extending the nmr studies to HS iron species. 

(3) W. D. Phillips, ref 2, Chapter 11. 
(4) W. D. Phillips and M. Poe, "Iron Sulfur Protein," W. Lovenberg, 

Ed., Academic Press, New York, N. Y., 1972, Chapter 17. 
(5) K. Wuthrich, Struct. Bonding (Berlin), 8, 53 (1970). 
(6) R. J. Kurland and B. R. McGarvey, J. Magn. Resonance, 2, 216 

(1970). 
(7) J. P. Jesson, ref 2, Chapter 1. 
(8) T. J. Swift, ref 2, Chapter 2. 
(9) A. S. Mildvan and M. Cohn, Advan. Eng., 33,1 (1970). 
(10) N. Bloembergen, J. Chem. Phys., 27, 572, 595 (1957). 
(11) I. Solomon, Phys, Rev., 99, 559 (1955). 
(12) W. B. Lewis and L. O. Morgan, "Transition Metal Chemistry," 

Vol. 4, R. L. Carlin, Ed., Marcel Dekker, New York, N. Y., 1968, p 
33. 

(13) C. C. McDonald and W. D. Phillips, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 89, 
6332 (1967). 

(14) W. S. Caughey and L. F. Johnson, Chem. Commun., 1362 
(1969). 

(15) G. N. La Mar and F. A. Walker, /. Amer. Chem. Soc, 95, 1782 
(1973). 

(16) D. G. Davis, T. R. Lindstrom, N. H. Mock, J. J. Baldassare, 
S. Carache, R. T. Jones, and C. Ho, /. MoI. Biol., 60, 101 (1971); T. R. 
Lindstrom, C. Ho, and A. V. Pisciotta, Nature (London), New Biol., 237, 
263 (1972); T. R. Lindstrom and C. Ho, Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. U. S., 
69, 1707 (1972); R. M. Keller, I. Aviram, A. Schejter, and K. Wutrich, 
FEBS (Fed. Eur. Biochem. Soc.) Lett., 20, 90 (1972). 

(17) S. Ogawa, R. G. Shulman, P. A. M. Kynoch, and H. Lehmann, 
Nature (London), 225, 1043 (1970). 

(18) G. N. La Mar, G. R. Eaton, R. H. Holm, and F. A. Walker, 
J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 95, 63 (1973). 

As an aid toward understanding proton relaxation 
in HS heme proteins and model heme complexes, we 
have investigated the proton line widths of a series of 
paramagnetic porphyrin complexes as a function of 
metal ion and axial ligand, using the synthetic ligand,21 

meso-tetra-/?-tolylporphyrin, /J-CH3TPP. The choice 
of the synthetic porphyrin was dictated by the require
ment of fourfold symmetry in order that spectral resolu
tion not interfere with the determination of the true 
line width for the signal from a set of equivalent pro
tons. The metal ions selected are iron(III),22 man-
ganese(III),23 '24 and chromium(III) ,2 1 whose com
plexes magnetic studies have revealed to exist in HS 
states, with S = 5/2, 2, and 3/2, respectively.25 '26 Line-
width studies for the LS Co(II) porphyrins have been 
reported elsewhere.27 The complexes of interest can 
be formulated as /J-CH3TPPMX, where X is a halide or 
azide. X-Ray structural studies of the related com
plexes of tetraphenylporphyrin and TPPMCl , with 
M = Fe(III)28 and Mn(III),2 9 have revealed them to be 
isostructural, with the metal ion ^displaced above the 
porphyrin plane by 0.38 and 0.27 A, respectively. The 
structure of the Cr(III) complex may be assumed to be 
very similar, although a reduced out-of-plane displace
ment is anticipated. 

The present study demonstrates that the factors 
determining the proton line widths may be ascertained 
such that qualitative information on the electronic struc
ture of the metal chromophore may be deduced from 
the relaxation data. Moreover, it is shown that a 
judicious choice of axial ligand may result in a proton 
nmr spectrum for a HS ferric porphyrin which is as 
well resolved as that for the more frequently studied 
LS forms. 

Experimental Section 

The Cr, Mn, and Fe porphyrins were prepared by the method of 
Adler, et a/.21 Approximately 0.5 g of H2-^-CH3TPP was dis
solved in 100 ml of DMF and heated to boiling. The divalent 
metal chloride (anhydrous CrCl2 or FeCl2, hexahydrate of MnCl2) 
was added slowly until the spectrum of the free porphyrin dis
appeared. The solution was cooled for several hours. An equal 
volume of distilled water was added and the resulting crystals 
filtered, washed with water, and dried. The crystals were then 
dissolved in methylene chloride and chromatographed on silica gel 
(Baker chromatographic grade). Any free porphyrin passed 
through fairly rapidly, whereas the trivalent metal porphyrin was 
held on the column. It was eluted with 50% methanol-methylene 
chloride. The sample was evaporated to dryness and dissolved in 
methylene chloride; gaseous HCl was bubbled into the solution 
for about 5 min to convert the trivalent metal porphyrin to the 
chloride form. 

Metathesis of the anion was accomplished by preparing a satu
rated aqueous solution of the sodium salt of the desired anion and 
adjusting the pH to 3.0. The desired portion of the metal porphyrin 

(19) F. A. Walker and G. N. La Mar, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., in 
press. 

(20) G. N. La Mar, /. Amer. Chem. Soc, 95,1662 (1973). 
(21) A. D. Adler, F. R. Longo, F. Kampas, and J. Kim, J. Inorg. 

Nucl. Chem., 32, 2443 (1970). 
(22) N. Sadisivan, H. Eberspaecher, W. H. Fuchsman, and W. S. 

Caughey, Biochemistry, 8, 534 (1969). 
(23) L. J. Boucher, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 92, 2725 (1970). 
(24) L. J. Boucher, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 90, 6640 (1968). 
(25) C. Maricondi, W. Swift, and D. K. Straub, J. Amer. Chem. 

Soc, 91, 5205 (1969). 
(26) L. J. Boucher, Coord.Chem. Rev., 7, 289 (1972). 
(27) G. N. La Mar and F. A. Walker, J. Amer. Chem. Soc, 95, 1790 

(1973). 
(28) J. L. Hoard, G. H. Cohen, and M. D. Glick, /. Amer. Chem. 

Soc, 89, 1992(1967). 
(29) B. M. Chen and A. Tulinsky, submitted for publication. 
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chloride in methylene chloride was added and stirred vigorously with 
the aqueous salt solution for several hours. The methylene chloride 
layer was then separated and dried over the sodium salt of the 
desired anion. After filtration, the methylene chloride was evap
orated and the sample recrystallized from benzene. 

The extinction coefficients and absorption maxima of /J-CH3-
TPPCrCl were in close agreement with those of Adler, et al.,11 for 
the similar TPPCrCl. These values are listed in Table I and are 

Table I. Absorption Maxima and Extinction Coefficients 
of Representative /J-CH3TPPCrX Complexes 

Absorption 
max, nm/log 
extinction 

coeff 

X, 
Cl 

X2 

(2 

X3 

(3 

X4 

f4 

X:, 
€•, 

xfi 
«6 

X-
(7 

TPPCrCl* 

600 
3.90 
560 
4.00 
520 
3.70 
448 
4.19 

394 
4.53 

" Reference 21. 

/J-CH3-
TPPCrCl 

658 (sh) 
2.95 
606 
3.98 
566 
4.00 
525 
3.74 
450 
5.31 

398 
4.59 

P-CH3-
TPPCrN3 

648 
3.11 
605 
3.97 
565 
3.98 
522 
3.80 
448 
5.24 
422 
4.72 
401 
4.61 

P-CH3-
TPPCrI 

648 
3.16 
602 
3.81 
564 
3.83 
519 
3.74 
451 
4.92 
423 
4.66 
399 
4.52 

compared with those for the azide and iodide metathesis products. 
The peaks at ~650 and 422 nm may possibly reflect slight con
tamination of the samples with the free porphyrin, H2-/}-CH3TPP, 
although this was not detected by nmr. 

For the Mn(III) complexes, previous reports on complexes with 
natural24 as well as synthetic23 porphyrins have suggested the possi
ble presence of coordinated water in addition to the halide. formulat
ing the complex /J-CH3TPPMnCl(H2O) instead of/J-CH3TPPMnCl. 
However, a recent single crystal X-ray structure21 has revealed that 
the related TPPMnCl is a five-coordinated complex without the 
additional water. Furthermore, addition of a large excess of /V-
methylimidazole to CDCl3 solutions of /7-CH3TPPMnCl failed to 
yield evidence for the diamagnetic water resonance, although it has 
been reported2" that such nitrogen bases completely displace the 
axial ligands to form the bis adduct. The extinction coefficients 
and absorption maxima of P-CH3TPPMnCl were in good agree
ment with those reported by Boucher24 for the complex formulated 
as TPPMnCl(H2O), and the visible bands for the other halide 
complexes were shifted in accordance with data reported by 
Boucher2'1 for (protoporphyrin dimethyl ester, MnX(H2O). We 
therefore formulate these complexes as /J-CH3TPPMnX. The 
purity of the various Mn(III) complexes was also established by 
noting characteristic shifts of other porphyrin resonances as X is 
varied. 

The Fe(III) complexes of deuterohemin dimethyl ester with a 
series of anions have been prepared and characterized by Caughey. 
el al:1'1 The analogous complexes of/J-CH3TPP were prepared in 
the same manner. The peak positions (particularly for m-H and 
/j-CH.1) differed significantly as a function of the anion (see Table 
III), so that the proton nmr spectra served as proof of the purity of 
the complexes. Solutions containing two complexes with different 
anions yielded superimposed spectra of the two components, indi
cating that anion exchange is slow on the nmr time scale. The 
complexes. /J-CH3TPPFeX, with X = Cl, Br, I. and N3, were 
obtained pure: repeated methathesis with fluoride anions failed to 
yield a complex with a spectrum which was not dominated by the 
original chloride salt, although evidence for a new minor component 
was present. Our inability to determine the characteristic line 
widths for any resonance for the X = F complex prevented us from 
including this complex in our analysis. 

The nmr samples were prepared by dissolving 10-15 mg of com
plex in 0.4 ml of chloroform-c/. For the complexes with X = Cl 
and I. changes in solution concentrations of a factor of four did not 
affect the line widths noticeably, which indicates that the association 
must be unimportant. 

The proton nmr spectra were recorded on a Varian HA-100 
spectrometer operating at 100.0 MHz modified to operate with 
variable frequency modulation using a PAR HR-8 lock-in amplifier. 
Audio side bands were used to calibrate peak positions, with TMS 
serving as internal calibrant. AU shifts are reported in parts per 
million, referenced either against TMS or the diamagnetic nickel(II) 
porphyrin. Line widths are defined as the full width at half-height 
under nonsaturating conditions and are given in hertz at 100 MHz. 

Theory 

Nuclear relaxation in a paramagnetic complex can 
occur through both dipolar11 and scalar10 coupling to 
the electron magnetic moment of the metal ion. The 
combined equations for 7"iH and T2H relaxation are 

Tm-1 = 2B[3rc + 7TC/(1 + W5
2Tc2)] + 

2C[T./(1 + w.s
2rc

2)] (1) 

and 

B[Ir0 + 13TC/(1 + cos
2rc

2)] + 

C[Te + ToKl + CO5
2Te2)] (2) 

where B = S(S + l)T2^2/32/15r6 (r = metal-proton 
distance), and C = 1I3S(S + I)(A/h)2 (Ajh = contact 
coupling constant in radians sec-1). r0 is the correla
tion time for the dipolar interaction and is given30 by 

Tc"1 = Tr1 + 7'ic-1 (3) 

and Te is the correlation time for the hyperfine exchange 
mechanism, which can be written30 

T 0 + Tu (4) 

where T1, rcx, and Tu are the tumbling time of the com
plex in solution, the chemical exchange rate, and the 
electron spin-lattice relaxation time, respectively. 
Since the proton line width, 5, and Tm are related by 

rS = T21 (5) 

experimental proton line widths directly yield estimates 
of the correlation times if r and A'jh are known. In 
the cases to be considered here, the proton of interest 
generally experiences zero or negligible contact shifts, 
so that Ajh ~ 0. Hence, we can focus only on the 
first term in eq 2 arising from dipolar relaxation. 

The ability to observe well-resolved nmr spectra in 
paramagnetic complexes is generally attributed" to the 
condition 7\c < T„ such that the quality of the spectral 
resolution is determined by the operation of an efficient 
electron spin relaxation mechanism.1'- For complexes 
with inefficient electron spin relaxation (long Tu), rc = 
T7. Comparison of line widths for a given type of pro
ton in a series of isostructural complexes, />CH;!-
TPPMX, where M is fixed and X is a variable halogen, 
will yield TC'S which reflect only the difference in the 
tumbling times, rr. The fixed porphyrin Hgand is so 
large in the present complexes that a variation in X is 
not likely to significantly alter T1. Hence, the proton 
line widths in a series of complexes with fixed M and 
with rc = Tr should be relatively insensitive to the nature 
of X, perhaps increasing slightly as X increases in size. 
Furthermore, as long as TC = TT, the relative line widths 
in a series of complexes />CH3TPPMX are predicted 
to vary as S(S + 1) if the metal ion is varied and X is 
kept fixed. 

(30) N. Bloembergen and L, 
(1961). 

O. Morgan, / . Chem. Pins., 34, 842 
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For complexes of metal ions which exhibit very 
efficient electron spin relaxation (i.e., 7\e « rr), so that 
T0 = Tu, eq 3 and 5 predict that 

Tie (6) 

Hence, relative line widths in a series of isostructural 
complexes must reflect the relative Tie's. Analysis of 
the proton relaxation therefore involves analysis of the 
mechanisms of electron spin relaxation. 

The dominant electron spin relaxation mechanism in 
complexes with S > 1 has been shown12 to result from 
modulation of the zero-field splittings, ZFS, by the 
tumbling of the complex. Although the exact equation 
governing 7\e differs for the various metal ions being 
considered, the electron spin relaxation rate for a given 
metal ion can always be expressed12,31 as 

T16-1 - D2f(T) (7) 

where D is the ZFS parameter32 in an axially distorted 
complex, and f(-r) is the appropriate spectral density 
function for the motion which modulates the ZFS. 
In a series of complexes of a given metal ion it may be 
reasonable to assume that this motion will not depend 
significantly on X, due to the large bulk of the p - C H r 

TPPM moiety. Based on this assumption, eq 6 and 7 
can be combined to yield 

5 ex D-2 (8) 

If it can be shown that TC = Tu, the relative line widths 
will yield relative values of the ZFS parameter, D. 
Trends in the ZFS parameter with variable X reflect 
trends in the axial field strength32 and can be interpreted 
by existing models. Changes in proton line widths in 
a series of distorted nickel(II) complexes have been 
shown33 to be consistent with the expected change in 
the ZFS parameter as a function of the distortion angle. 

Results 

The proton nmr spectra of TPPCrX exhibit a single 
broad peak at —7.5 to —8.0 ppm from TMS which is 
a composite of several phenyl resonances. For /J-CH3-
TPPCrX, the peak at —7.5 ppm is decreased in intensity, 
and a new peak is present at ~2 .4 ppm from TMS, 
near where the diamagnetic methyl group resonates; 
this latter resonance is assigned to /J-CH3 of the com
plex. The 3 :2 area ratios of the upfield and downfield 
peaks suggest that the broad peak at —8.0 ppm is due 
to m-H. The o-H and pyrrole-H peaks are apparently 
much too broad to detect. The observed /J-CH3 shifts, 
which are all in the diamagnetic region, and the methyl 
line widths for X = Cl, I, and N3 are given in Table II. 
Within experimental error, the methyl line widths for 
the three complexes are identical. The absence of iso
tropic shifts for both /7-CH3 and m-H dictates that 
Ajh ~ 0 for both; hence, dipolar relaxation alone 
must be considered. 

The spectra for the ferric complex, /P-CH3TPPFeCl, 
have already been assigned unambiguously. 18>19 The 
traces as a function of X are very similar, except for a 

(31) A. Carrington and A. D. Mc Lachlan, "Introduction to Mag
netic Resonance," Harper and Row, New York, N. Y1, 1967, Chapter 
11. 

(32) C. J. Ballhausen, "Introduction to Ligand Field Theory," 
McGraw-Hill, New York, N. Y., 1962, Chapter 6. 

(33) E. Larsen, G. N. La Mar, B. E. Wagner, J. E. Parks, and R. H. 
Holm, Inorg. Chem., 11, 2652 (1972). 

PrCHj 

Jj*1 
m-H 

pyrrole-H 

I o-H 

0.0 -5.0 -10.0 -15.0 -20.0 V ^ 5 0 1SIU) 

Hi-

Figure 1. Proton nmr spectrum (100 MHz) of P-CH3TPPFeBr 
in CDCl3 solution at 35°. Note that the nonequivalent o-H reson
ances are resolved; X indicates impurity peaks. 

Table II. Methyl Proton Line Widths in ^-CH3TPPCrX 
as a Function of X0 

Cl N3 

Shift6 

Line widthc 
- 2 . 3 4 
65 ± 5 

- 2 . 3 7 
70 ± 5 

- 2 . 3 5 
70 ± 5 

" In CDCl3 solution, at 35°. b Shift in ppm, referenced against 
TMS. c Line width in Hz at 100 MHz. 

general downfield bias for all of the phenyl resonances. 
Most noticeable is a dramatic dependence of line width 
on X, with the pyrrole-H line width differing by a factor 
of ~ 3 between X = I and N3. For X = Br, whose 
proton nmr trace is displayed in Figure 1, the peaks are 
sufficiently narrow to permit the resolution of the two 
nonequivalent o-H peaks. The isotropic shifts for 
three ligand positions and line width data for the clearly 
resolved pyrrole-H and />-CH3 peaks for the complexes 
with X = Cl, Br, I, and N3 are listed in Table III. 

The /J-CH3 peak in /J-CH3TPPMnX complexes is 
assigned on the same basis as for the Cr(III) complexes; 
substitution of /J-CH3 for the p-H in TPPMnX intro
duces a new, well-resolved peak in the vicinity of the 
diamagnetic methyl region. An additional downfield 
peak near —8 ppm from TMS probably arises from 
m-H.. An upfield resonance, which is severely broad
ened, is due to either o-H or pyrrole-H. Assignment 
of peaks other than that due to /J-CH3 is unimportant 
here. A more detailed analysis of the isotropic shifts 
in a variety of manganese(III) porphyrin complexes will 
be reported elsewhere.34 The proton nmr spectra of 
some Mn(III) complexes with natural porphyrins have 
been also reported.35 The insignificant phenyl proton 
shifts again argue for Ajh ~ 0, indicating dominant 
dipolar relaxation. The /J-CH3 peaks are also depen
dent on X, although less dramatically than for the 
ferric species. The shift and line width data for the 
/J-CH3 peaks in the complexes with X = Cl, Br, I, F, 
and N3 are found in Table IV. 

(34) G. N. La Mar and F. A. Walker, submitted for publication. 
(35) T. R. Janson, L. J. Boucher, J. J. Katz, Inorg. Chem., 12, 940 

(1973). 
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Table III. Proton Isotropic Shifts and Line Widths in /7-CH3TPPFeX as a Function of X° 

Position 

Pyrrole-H 
Shift6 

Line width 
m-K 

Shifts6 

P-CH3 

Shift* 
Line width' 

D from line widthd 

D from DPDMEFeX8 

I 

- 6 7 . 6 
95 ± 10 

- 7 . 5 8 
- 6 . 2 8 

- 4 . 9 8 
9 ± 1 

~18 .5 (1 .64 ) / 
16.4(1.83)/ 

Br 

- 6 9 . 1 
145 ± 10 

- 6 , 5 1 
- 5 . 1 8 

- 4 . 2 7 
14 ± 1 

—14.5 C1.28) 
11.8(1.32) 

Cl 

- 6 8 . 7 
250 ± 15 

- 5 . 5 2 
- 4 . 6 0 

- 3 . 7 0 
16 ± 1 
11.3(1.00) 
8,95(1,00) 

N3 

- 6 7 . 0 
290 ± 20 

- 5 . 2 8 
- 3 . 9 6 

- 3 . 0 8 
18 ± 1 

~ 1 0 . 4 ( 0 . 9 2 ) 
7.32(0.82) 

" In CDCl3 solution at 35°. 6 Shift in ppm, referenced against diamagnetic/7-CH3TPPNi. c Line width in Hz at 100 MHz. d Calculated 
using eq 6 and 7 in text; Z)(cm_ 1)forX = Clfromref 18. "DPDME = deuteroporphyrin dimethyl ester; far-ir esr data taken from ref 37. 
D in cm"'. / Relative values of D are given in parentheses, arbitrarily normalized to D = 1.0 for X = Cl. 

Table IV. Methyl Proton Line Widths in /J-CH3TPPMnX as a Function of X" 

Shift6 

Line width" 
ReI D from line 

width1* 
D for PDPMEFeX/ 

I 

- 3 . 0 8 
32 ± 2 

- (1 .13 ) 

Br 

- 3 . 0 4 
52 ± 3 
(0.90) 

-1 .10 (0 ,66 )" 

Cl 

- 2 . 9 4 
42 ± 2 
(1.00) 

- 2 . 5 3 ( 1 . 0 0 ) 

N3 

- 2 . 9 3 
34 ± 2 
(1.12) 

- 3 . 0 8 ( 1 • 12) 

F 

- 2 . 9 3 
29 ± 2 
(1.20) 

« In CDCl3 solution at 35°. b Shift in ppm, referenced against TMS. 
" Relative values of D in parentheses; D for X = Cl normalized to unity, 
taken from ref 37. 

Line width in Hz at 100 MHz. d Obtained using eq 8 in text. 
/ DPDME = deuteroporphyrin dimethyl ester; far-ir esr data 

The shifts and line widths for two additional, non-
porphyrin complexes of the novel intermediate ferric 
spin state,36 S = 3/2, are included in Table V. The line 

Table V. Shift and Line Width Data for (Et2-dtc)2FeX« 

a-CHo 
Shift6 

Line width' 
/3-CH3 

Shift6 

Line width"" 
D.d c n r 1 

Br 

- 2 6 . 5 
215 H= 10 

- 3 , 6 8 
65 ± 5 
+ 7 . 5 

Cl 

- 2 3 . 8 
350 =b 20 

- 3 . 5 5 
105 ± 5 
- 1 , 9 3 

" In CDCIj solution at 35°. 6 Shift in ppm, referenced against 
TMS. ' Line width in Hz at 100 MHz. d Far-ir esr data taken 
from ref 37. 

width data for these diethyldithiocarbamatoiron(III) 
halide chelates, (Et2-dtc)2FeX, with X = Cl and Br, are 
included for comparative purposes, since ZFS data for 
these complexes have also been reported.37 

Discussion 

The data in Tables II-IV show that the sensitivity of 
methyl line width to X in the isostructural complexes, 
/7-CH3TPPMX, differs for the three metal ions con
sidered. If the same correlation time were operative 
for all three metal ions (i.e., TC = rr), then the relative 
line widths depend only on S(S + 1). This would pre
dict relative methyl line widths of 1:1.6:2.3 for Cr: 
Mn:Fe: the experimental ratios for X = Cl are 
1.0:0.68:0.25, respectively. Therefore Tu must con 
tribute significantly to rc for at least the Mn(III) and 

(36) B. F. Hoskin, R. L. Martin, and A. H. White, Nature (London), 
211,627(1966). 

(37) G. C. Brackett, P. L. Richards, and W. S. Caughey, / . Chem. 
Phvs., 54,4383(1971). 

Fe(III) species. The actual value for TC for each com
plex may be calculated using the experimental methyl 
line width (or pyrrole-H for Fe(III)) in Tables II-IV 
and eq 3; /-(M-^-CH3) is estimated at 9.6 A from X-ray 
data on the closely related TPP complexes.28-29 

Chromium(IH) Porphyrins. The observed line width 
is essentially independent of X, indicating identical 
Tc's for all complexes. Equation 2 yields rc ~ 4 X 
10-10 sec. The rotational correlation time for hemin in 
water has been obtained from dielectric studies,38 with 
TT ~ 5 X 10-10 sec. The present ^-CH3TPP ligand is 
more bulky than protoporphyrin IX, but the viscosity 
of CDCl3 is only half that of water, so that a TT of com
parable or slightly smaller magnitude can be expected 
for JP-CH3TPPCrX. We therefore conclude that for 
the Cr(III) species T0 = rr and Tu » rr. This con
clusion accounts for the insensitivity of the line width 
to X since T±e <* D2, which depends on X (vide supra). 
The size of the complex for X = I or N3 is slightly 
larger than for X = Cl, and this may account for the 
small increase in rr for the iodide and azide relative to 
the chloride complex. 

Proton relaxation for the chromium species therefore 
proceeds via dipolar coupling to the electrons, which is 
modulated directly by the tumbling of the complex in 
solution. The observation that rc = rT cannot be con
sidered surprising, since Cr(III) complexes generally 
exhibit well-resolved esr spectra and very poorly re
solved nmr spectra, indicative of a long Tu- The long 
Tu can be traced to the small ZFS parameters (D < 
0.5 cm-1) characteristic of distorted Cr(III) complexes.39 

Iron(III) Porphyrins. Contact contributions to the 
isotropic shifts are not negligible for HS iron(III) 
porphyrins, as discussed elsewhere,18'19 which neces
sitates retaining both relaxation terms in eq 2. Since 

(38) D. A. Pitt and C. P. Smyth, J. Phys. Chem., 63, 582 (1959). 
(39) Reference 31, Chapter 10. 
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the complexes are dynamically stable on the nmr time 
scale, Tex-1 = 0, and hence re = Tu in eq 4. Neglecting 
the hyperfine exchange term at first, eq 2 yields rc < 
4 X 1O-11 sec. Since TT is much longer than this, rc 

must be Tie. Retaining the hyperfine exchange term in 
eq 2, with both TC and TC equal to 7\e, we obtain 7\e ~ 
3 X 10 -11 sec (the hyperfine exchange term contributes 
< 10% to the overall relaxation rate). Relaxation in 
the Fe(III) system therefore proceeds primarily via the 
dipolar interaction modulated by the electron spin re
laxation time, rle.

40 

From the discussion of nuclear and electron spin 
relaxation in the second section, we may therefore ex
pect the relative proton line widths for the ferric species 
to be given by eq 8. The ZFS parameter, D, for the 
chloride complex has been estimated independently by 
quantitatively analyzing18 the quadratic temperature 
dependent component of the pyrrole-H shift using the 
theory of Kurland and McGarvey,6 with DCi —-̂  11.3 
cm -1. Using this value for DCi, the experimental rela
tive pyrrole-H line widths for other X, and eq 8, values 
for D for the remaining complexes of Fe(III) are esti
mated. These estimates are listed in the next to last 
line in Table III; the relative values of D, obtained 
directly from eq 8, with Dei arbitrarily normalized to 
unity, are also included in parentheses. Also included 
in the last line of Table III are the values of D for the 
structurally related complexes of deuteroporphyrin IX 
dimethyl ester, DPDMEFeX, obtained directly by 
Brackett, et a/.,37 using far-ir esr techniques (the relative 
D values, with DCi normalized to 1.0, are also found in 
parentheses). 

Comparison of our line width data and the far-ir D 
values as a function of X reveals that not only do the 
line widths decrease in the order N3 < Cl < Br < I, the 
reverse order of the magnitude of D, but the relative D 
values calculated from the line width data via eq 8 are in 
semiquantitative agreement with the relative Dvalues 
determined from the far-ir esr work3741 on DPDME-
FeX complexes (the data in parentheses in the last two 
lines of Table III). Since our evaluation of D for the 
various ^-CH3TPPFeX complexes is based on the as
sumption of identical spectral density functions for 
electron spin relaxation, the quality of the agreement in 
trends strongly supports our conclusion that rc = Tu. 
We therefore conclude that the proton relaxation mech
anisms are modulated by Tu, which in turn is deter
mined by modulation of the zero-field levels of the 
complex. 

This analysis suggests that useful data on the ZFS 
parameters may be obtained by monitoring line width 
changes of ferric hemes in solution. The reduction in 
line width by a factor of ~2 .6 upon substituting iodide 
for chloride suggests that a judicious selection of axial 
ligand may improve considerably the resolution of the 
proton nmr spectra of HS iron(III) species, thereby per
mitting a detailed probing of the environment of HS 
iron hemoproteins. 

It is noteworthy that the trend in isotropic shifts for 
the meso-phenyl peaks, given in Table III, also indicates 

(40) M. Rubinstein, A. Baram, and Z. Luz, Mot. Phys., 20, 67 
(1971). 

(41) A similar trend in D as a function of X, namely I > Br > Cl, 
has been determined by analyzing the Mossbauer data of the complexes 
TPPFeX: C. Maricondi, D. K. Straub, and L. M. Epstein, J. Amer. 
Chem. Soc, 94, 4157 (1972). 

an increase in D in the order N3 < Cl < Br < I. We 
have shown elsewhere18'19 that the non-Curie tempera
ture dependence permitted determination of the dipolar 
shift with a T~2 dependence which results from the ZFS. 
For TPPFeCl, the phenyl proton shifts were demon
strated to exhibit large downfield dipolar contributions. 
The increasing downfield bias for the phenyl shifts 
which parallels the decreasing pyrrole-H line widths in 
this study reconfirms the large dipolar contribution to 
the shifts. At the pyrrole position, the dipolar term 
represents only a very small fraction of the shift, so 
that the pyrrole-H isotropic shift is quite insensitive to 
X. If dipolar shifts are calculated using the D values 
estimated from the line width data for various X (Table 
III), the resulting contact shifts for the phenyl group 
are very similar for all X. 

Manganese(III) Porphyrins. The shift data for the 
Mn(III) complexes also indicate the need to consider 
only dipolar relaxation. The line width data for p-
CH3TPPMnCl yield T0 ~ 1.5 X 10"10. If we take TC 

for the chromium(III) porphyrins as r„ then the cal
culated TC for the Mn(III) complex suggests that rr and 
7\0 have comparable magnitudes, with both contributing 
to TC according to eq 3. Since rT should be fairly in
sensitive to X (as found for Cr(III)), while Tu will vary 
as Z>2 (as found for Fe(III)), it may be expected that the 
experimental line width will exhibit a dependence on X 
which is intermediate between the Cr(III) and Fe(III) 
cases. 

The observed line width trend in Table IV (I < Br > 
Cl > N3 > F) is qualitatively consistent with the trend 
based on the far-ir esr data available for DPDMEMnX 
complexes,37 reproduced in the last line of Table IV 
(the relative Z)'s are given in parentheses). The relative 
values of D for our complexes, calculated from the line 
width data and assuming TC = 7\c, are found in the 
third line of Table IV. A comparison of the relative 
D values from our line width data and the esr data 
reveals that the calculated fractional change in D is 
much smaller than that observed for the deuterohemins, 
which is consistent with comparable contributions of 
Tr and Tie to Tc. 

It should be noted that the trend in line widths as a 
function of X is reversed from that found for iron(III) 
porphyrins, since the sign of D is reversed.37 The re
laxation mechanism depends12'31 only on the absolute 
magnitude of D. Although DPDMEMnI was also 
studied by far-ir techniques, Brackett, et a/.,37 were un
able to determine the ZFS parameter because of poor 
resolution. The extrapolated trend in D as a function 
of X, however, led them to suggest37 that the sign of D 
changes on going from the Br to the I complex. A 
smooth variation in D as a function of X could there
fore yield a D for the X = I complex which is numeri
cally larger (though positive) than for the X = Br com
plex. The observation that the line width increases 
N3 < Cl < Br and then decreases for I lends strong 
support for a positive D for the iodide complex. 

Proton relaxation in manganese(III) porphyrins is 
concluded to arise from the dipolar interaction modu
lated by both the direct tumbling of the complex and 
the electronic spin relaxation time, the latter of which is 
in turn determined by the modulation of the ZFS. 

Miscellaneous Fe(III) Complexes. The line width 
data for the (Et2-dtc)2FeX complexes36 with X = Cl 
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and Br, illustrated in Table V, also confirm a relaxation 
mechanism similar to that discussed for the HS iron(III) 
and manganese(III) porphyrins. Estimates36 of r(Fe-
CH2) yield TC < 5 X 10""11SeC, which is again indicative 
of rc ~ Tie. For these complexes, however, changing X 
causes major changes in the size and tumbling charac
teristics of the complex, such that neither rr nor the 
spectral density function for electron spin relaxation is 
likely to be independent of X. This invalidates use of 
eq 8. The qualitative trend of decreasing line widths 
with increasing ZFS parameters, which are available 
for these complexes from similar far-ir esr work and are 
reproduced in Table V, clearly reveal that the correla
tion time is predominantly 7\e, which is in turn deter
mined by the ZFS mechanism. 

Implications. Our present investigation suggests 
that for HS porphyrins for which Tle contributes sig
nificantly to the correlation time for nuclear relaxation, 
the nmr spectral resolution can, in principle, be con
trolled to some extent by the choice of axial ligand. 
Since D in the axially distorted complexes of interest 
always increases32'37 with decreasing ligand fi.eld strength 
of X, the trend in line width with X will be determined 

Whereas the radical cations of bisarene-transition 
metal-7r complexes have provided sufficient data 

to characterize the highest occupied orbital (HOMO) 
in this class of compounds,2 conclusive information on 
the nature of the lowest unoccupied orbital (LUMO) 
has not yet been gathered. Reports on the radical 
anions of bisarene-transition metal-7r complexes are 
scarce,3 in contrast to numerous studies of noncoordi-

(1) Part i : Ch. Elschenbroich and F. Gerson, J. Organometal. Chem., 
49,445(1973). 

(2) See part I ' and the references therein. 
(3) To our knowledge, there is only one paper in which the forma

tion of such a radical anion is proposed: G. Henrici-Olive and S. Olive, 
/ . Amer. Chem. Soc, 92,4831 (1970). 

by the sign of D. Weaker axial ligands will narrow nmr 
lines if D is positive but will broaden the lines if D is 
negative. In systems for which no independent esr 
data on D are available, the trend in line widths with axial 
ligand could serve to determine the sign of the ZFS pa
rameters. 

It may be noted that the present demonstration of a 
simple relationship between short electron relaxation 
time (narrow nmr lines) and the magnitude of the 
ZFS parameter suggests that similarly useful35'16'17 

nmr studies should be applicable to ferrous porphyrins 
and related complexes. The large ZFS for ferrous 
phthalocyanine42 (D ~ 64 cm"1), which exhibits the 
interesting intermediate spin state S = I , indicates that 
well-resolved proton nmr spectra should be readily 
obtainable. 
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(42) C. G. Barraclough, R. L. Martin, and S. Mitra,/. Chem. Phys., 
53, 1643 (1970). 

nated aromatic radical anions. In a few cases,4-6 

negatively charged paramagnetic ions were obtained 
from ferrocene derivatives bearing strongly electron-
attracting substituents, such as benzoyl or nitro groups. 
However, such radical anions cannot be regarded as 
suitable model compounds for a study of spin density 
distribution between the ligands and the central atom, 
since in these cases the spin population is essentially 
localized on the substituent groups. It was therefore 

(4) Ch. Elschenbroich and M. Cais, / . Organometal. Chem., 18, 135 
(1969). 

(5) J. J. McDonnell, G. Capen, and R. Michealson, Tetrahedron Lett., 
4251 (1969). 

(6) W. C. Danen and C. T. West, Tetrahedron Lett., 219 (1970). 

Spin Density Distribution in Unsymmetrical Sandwich 
Complexes. II.1 Electron Spin Resonance Studies of 
Tr-Cyclopentadienyl-Tr-cycloheptatrienechromium(I) and 
7r-Cyclopentadienyl- 7r-cycloheptatrienylchromium( — I) 
Radical Anion 

Ch. Elschenbroich,* F. Gerson, and F. Stohler 
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Abstract: Reaction of 7r-cyclopentactienyl-7r-cycloheptatrienylchrornium (CpCrTr) with potassium in 1,2-di-
methoxyethane yields the relatively stable radical anion CpCrTr-" which is characterized by its esr spectrum. In 
the presence of protic impurities, 7r-cyclopentadienyI-7r-cycloheptatrienechromium (CpCrCHT-) is formed instead 
of CpCrTr-". However, CpCrCHT- can be converted into CpCrTr-- on contact with potassium under strictly 
aprotic conditions. Esr evidence strongly suggests a dominant 7r-ligand character for the lowest unoccupied MO 
of CpCrTr which thus correlates with the orbital e5u of bisbenzenechromium. Reduction of 7r-cyclopentadienyl-
7r-methylcycloheptatrienylchromium (CpCrMeTr) leads to the unstable radical anion CpCrMeTr-~ which, in con
trast to the parent CpCrTr--, cleaves off the seven-membered ligand. The latter is identified by esr spectroscopy 
in the form of the ion triple MeTr • 2-/2K~. 
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